THE ATTADALE VIEW
N 18 – November 8 2018

The Rotary Club of Attadale,
Rotary International District 9465
PO Box 110, Melville, Western Australia 6156

The ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
meets on Mondays at:
Tompkins on Swan
6.00pm for 6.30pm
Attendance officer:
Greg James 0427 020 682

Monday November 12
Ben Morton ~ ‘Member of Parliament’
Chair ~ John Sharp
Host ~ Betty Bright
Both Set Up and Pack Up ~ Gillian Baker and Winston Marsh
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Monday
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11 “Dogs’ Breakfast and Shorebird Safety” RCA running Dog Show and
Sausage Sizzle CANCELLED
12 Dinner Meeting ~ Ben Morton MP
Induction of Monica Kaur
15 Afternoon Tea with Ben Morton at his Electoral Office
19 Dinner Meeting ~ Craig Alford ~ Ride to the Other Side
14,500 Km ride around Aust on a lawn mower
24 Jacaranda Festival ~ assisting RC Applecross
24 RCA catering for MSP Engineering Christmas Barbeque
26 Dinner Meeting ~ Peter Neesham ~ Local Conservation Issues
03 Dinner Meeting ~ AGM ~ Andrew Baillie ~ The New Electric Era in Motoring
Sub Hub Editor WA News
10 Christmas Dinner Meeting
09 Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville

Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Weekend
Saturday

23
10
09
22
25

Wear a ROTARY shirt day. Combined cluster Dinner Meeting
Crabbing Day at Calcei’s
Rotary Charity Golf Day at Royal Fremantle Golf Club
/ 24 ~ 9465 District Conference at Collie
Royal Flying Doctor Benefit Orchestral Concert with South Side Symphony

Information at
your fingertips.
Just click on
the button >>

NEW WEB SITE
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Special Anniversaries for

NOVEMBER
2
5
7
8
14
14
15

Donna van Trier Birthday
Ron Day Induction 2001
Elsa Anderson Birthday
Helen James Birthday
Carole Maxwell Induction 2005
Jeff Spickett Induction 2005
Trish & John Sharp Wedding

16
20
20
22
22
22
22
30

Jacquie & Ian Pittaway Wedding
Judy & Winston Marsh Wedding
Pat Power Birthday
Jim Trotter Birthday
Freya Taylor Birthday
Patty & Jim Trotter Wedding
Tom Slater Induction 1993
Fred Soale Induction 2015

The Rotary Club of Attadale would like to welcome visitors and
prospective members to their meetings each week.
Come along and enjoy great fellowship and interesting guest speakers.
Please see Attendance Information for details of how to book in.

Please read the following information

Attendance Information
Visitors and guests should book in by phoning or texting the Attendance Officer, Greg James, on
0427 020 682, as soon as possible, but before 10.00am on the Monday.

Members, if you will not be attending a meeting please text the Attendance Officer, Greg James, or phone
him on Mob 0427 020 682 before 10.00am on Monday.

Please DO NOT send text messages to 0435 305 199 as they do not transfer from the Club phone to the
Attendance Officer's phone.

Unless Greg receives an apology by 10.00am on the day of the meeting the
meal will need to be charged to you

Meeting Monday November 5
President Ian had great pleasure in welcoming our guest speaker Warren Duffy and his personal guests,
Andrew Pittaway, Sandra and Ron Sofield, Narelle and Tom Favazzo, Jean and Peter MacKenzie,
Judy and George Carter.
He also welcomed Honorary member Trevor Leaver and partners Elaine Bennett, Jenny Calcei, Yvonne
Rate, Dellys Rodgers and David Maxwell.
Ian was also pleased to welcome visiting Rotarians, June Wade and Sue O’Donoghue from the Rotary
Club of South Perth Burswood and Tanya and Andrew Ralph from the Rotary Club of Mandurah City.
The following members were delighted to welcome their guests:
Carole Maxwell introduced her nephew Andy Bryant
Jim Calcei introduced his guests Rhonda and Ennio Tavani and Arlene MacDonald from Canada.
Colin McCulloch introduced his guests Colleen and Alister Pugsley, Linda Jackson and Ross Cusack.
Gillian Baker introduced her guest Sue Wright.
It was great to have so many visitors come to enjoy the evening

President Ian, Jacquie and Andrew Pittaway

Ron & Sandra Sofield, George & Judy Carter

Tom and Narelle Favazzo

Jean and Peter MacKenzie

Sue O’Donoghue and June Wade

Andrew and Tanya Ralph

Dellys Rodgers and Elaine Bennett

Dellys Rodgers, Jenny Calcei, Yvonne Rate

Trevor Leaver and Bob Rodgers

Gillian Baker and Sue Wright

John Sharp, Mal Bennett, Andy Bryant, David
Maxwell

Jenny & Jim Calcei, Rhonda Tavani, Arlene
MacDonald, Ennio Tavani

Ross Cusack, Linda Jackson, Colleen & Alister Pugsley

Announcements
•

Gillian would like help putting the raffle items together. If you can help please contact her.

•

Gillian needs donations for raffle prizes for the movie fundraiser by next Monday November 12th.
She has made a list of suggested items that may help you.

•

Gillian asked everyone to sell as many tickets for the movies as they can to make the event a
success.

SUGGESTIONS FOR RAFFLE PRIZES

CHRISTMAS HAMPER
Bottle of bubbles
Shortbread
Fruit mince pies
Plum pudding
Chocolates
Christmas lollies
Nuts
Christmas cake
Bon bons
Serviettes
Christmas tea towel
Christmas cards
Tinsel
Other decorations

OTHER ITEMS
Unwanted gifts
Chocolates
Wine / beer
Toiletries

PAMPER PACK
Facial wipes
Hand cream
Moisturizing body lotion
Soap
Scented candle
Bath crystals/foam
Hand towel
Face cloth

COFFEE BREAK
Coffee – powder or beans
Tea - black
Tea – variety of herbal
Biscuits
Magazine
Crossword or puzzle book
Tea towel

•

Rod announced that some of the committee and the President and Musical Director of the
Southside Symphony Orchestra visited the Mount Pleasant Baptist College to meet the staff and be
shown over the facility where we will hold the Light Classical Concert on May 25th 2019.

•

Colin explained to members the reason for the change in the advertised change of date for the
AGM was due to the new 2018 Constitution.
The members have all been sent an email explaining whole process.

Busy Weekend ~ Saturday and Sunday November 24th and 25th
•

Colin reminded members that the Rotary Club of Applecross are holding their annual Jacaranda
Festival on Saturday November 24th.
They have asked for help from our members so if you can help please let Ian know.

The following is an excerpt from the Rotary Club of Applecross re the help they require
‘Ideally, we are looking for volunteers for a 3- or 4-hour stint, starting at either 8:00 am, 9:00
am or 10:00 am. Typical duties might be to control traffic flow in some of the local streets, or
to solicit donations at the entry points to the event.
If you are able to help, then naturally our Club could pass on an appropriate donation to a
suitable charity of your choice.’

•

Colin also reminded members that we are doing the shopping and cooking for the annual
Christmas party for MSP Engineering also on Saturday November 24th.
John Sharp and Jim Calcei have volunteered to help Colin and Gail.

•

Sunday, November 25th is the movie fund raiser.

•

Ian was pleased to announce that the Rotary Club of Attadale have had another write up in the local
paper thanks to the efforts of Mal Bennett and Gail McCulloch

Family of Rotary
•
•

Ian was pleased to see Bob Rodgers was back on his feet.
Ian told us that Ron Day is still not well. We hope he starts to feel better very soon

Guest Speaker ~
Warren Duffy ~ ‘Lost Perth’
Mick enjoyed being able to introduce the
guest speaker.
Attadale Rotary Club members, family
and friends enjoyed a delightful trip down
memory lane with Warren Duffy.
He rekindled memories of years gone by
and had everyone enjoying the
experience.
Warren explained that before the books
were written he established the
Facebook page 'Lost Perth’. It was
dedicated to preserving photos and
memories of the good old days in Perth.

Mick Donnes, President Ian Pittaway and Warren Duffy

Founder Warren Duffy says he wanted to unearth Perth's history to save it for the future.
He started chatting to people, listening to their stories, collecting their old photos, and away it went.
He posted photos, films, stories, memories - and they touched a nerve.
The site is a collection of old images and stories of Perth, focusing on the way things used to be and the old
buildings and businesses that have disappeared, and it captured Perth’s imagination.
Warren attributes the site's success to people's fond memories of the good old days.
He tried posting weightier issues, about the Birnies, and Alan Bond, but the locals did not like it.
They want to remember the good times.
Warren Duffy was keen to preserve those sorts of memories before it was too late.
He wanted to put those memories and stories in print, so they'll have a place in history forever.
Lost Perth, Volumes 1 and 2. These books are picture-driven with images that follow the history of Perth,
Western Australia moving through the decades and bring back wonderful memories of times gone by.
There are old family photos also moving through the decades and the Great War, roaring twenties, the
great depression, World War II, the booming fifties with their hooped skirts and perfectly coiffed hair and the
swinging sixties, seventies and eighties.
A collection of Perth memories and iconic scenes from eras gone by in our wonderful city!

Milk came in glass bottles

Trams in the city

Building the Narrows

A drive in Kings Park

Can you recognize/remember any of these items?
If you want any information ask Colin, he collects such things!!!!

Winners
Congratulations to Giovanna McKay and June Wade on winning the Door Prizes and Neil McKay the
Raffle which was a copy of the book ‘Lost Perth’

Colin and Rod entertained the meeting with lots of
humorous pictures and stories which resulted in many
happy dollar contributions.
Thank you, Colin and Rod, for all your efforts
Thank You
A big thank you to Ian, Jacquie, Colin and Gail for providing delicious Brownies and Fruit Loaf that were
enjoyed with tea and coffee.

Thank You
A big thank you to Helen James for offering to cook for next Monday, November 12t.h.

Offers to Cook
If any members would like to bring cake, slice, biscuits or similar to have with tea and coffee it would be
much appreciated. Please let Ian, Jacquie, Colin or Gail know before the Monday so they don’t cook too.

Afternoon Tea with Ben Morton MP
If you wish to attend this afternoon tea invitation you will need to RSVP to Jordan Keesing.
Details are in the following invitation

Gillian handed out tickets to all members and reminded them she had sent out the following information in
an email.
She encouraged everyone to invite family and friends to help make this fund raiser a success.

Rotary Club of Attadale
MOVIE EVENT
SUNDAY 25th November
3.30 pm
CYGNET CINEMA
16 Preston St COMO

$20 per ticket
(includes entry into raffle for a number of
prizes)
Director: David Lowery
Writer: David Lowery
Stars: Robert Redford, Casey Affleck,
Sissy Spacek, Danny Glover, Tika
Sumpter, Tom Waits.
|
Storyline; -American Crime Comedy
A true-life story based on Forrest Tucker. It is Redford's final role, as he announced his
intent to retire from acting in August 2018.
The script is based on David Grann's 2003 article in The New Yorker titled "The Old Man and
the Gun", which was later collected in Grann's 2010 book The Devil and Sherlock Holmes.
At the age of 70, Forrest Tucker makes an audacious escape from San Quentin, conducting an
unprecedented string of heists that confound authorities and enchant the public. Wrapped up in
the pursuit are detective John Hunt, who becomes captivated with Forrest's commitment to his
craft, and a woman who loves him in spite of his chosen profession.
.
You can view the trailer by clicking on this link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7rlUe-Thvk

Enquiries to Gillian Baker - Attadale Rotary Club
0437 146 849 or email: - gillian.baker7@bigpond.com

The members of the Rotary Club of South Perth and Burswood invite you to
join them for breakfast.
Buffet ~ Breakfast Wednesday
Time ~ 7.00AM for a 7.20 start
Venue ~Atrium Restaurant in the Crown Perth Complex, Great Eastern Hwy
Cost $25 per person
Please contact us at info@southperthburswoodrotary.org.au
Sue O’Donoghue South Perth and Burswood Rotary Club.
An invitation to join us for breakfast.
The Members of South Perth and Burswood invite you to join them at a breakfast
meeting in the Atrium Restaurant at the Crown Plaza Hotel. The breakfast is highly
subsidized at $25 and a fantastic choice of cuisines can be enjoyed. We meet on a
Wednesday at 7am for 7.20 start and we aim to finish by 8.30.
In the weeks before Christmas we have some interesting speakers.
21/11/18 Kimmy O’Meara will be talking about her project Laughter and Yoga.
Kimmy was given 3 yrs to live after being diagnosed with an autoimmune disease
called CREST.
Through the natural benefits of laughter and a positive outlook on life she has
passed her use by date by 18 years. Kimmy has been a laughter facilitator for 12
years. She was awarded the international laughter Yoga Ambassador award in
2008 for outstanding work in the community through laughter.
Kimmy went to Rwanda and brought laughter Yoga to Genocide survivors and
created the laughter club of Rwanda
5/12/18 Dr Goddard will keep us amused with his Aussie Yarns. He has worked as
an educator and a facilitator for change, specializing in Aboriginal Community
Development, working between bureaucracies and remote communities,
Out of this experience he has woven real stories that try to paint a positive picture of
Aboriginal culture and peoples. Dr Goddard is an author of 3 fictional novels.
19/12/18 Lisa Sprlyan Service Manager for Orange Sky will be talking about the
laundry service they provide to the Street People.
Orange Sky is the world’s first free mobile laundry service for people experiencing
homelessness; an idea founded in Brisbane by two, 20 year old mates, Nic and
Lucas. In Late 2014 the boys installed a couple of washing machines in their old
van and visited parks around Brisbane to wash and dry clothes for free. What
started out as an idea to improve hygiene standards and restore dignity has evolved
into something much bigger. Lisa will tell you the whole story.
This is also our Christmas meeting; small gifts of value not more than $10 will be
exchanged.

ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
DUTY ROSTER 2018 – Q4
The Chairpersons will be selected by Ian Pittaway to match the
guest speakers as they are arranged.
Both Set Up
Oct 1
Oct 8
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29
Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19
Nov 26
Dec 03
Dec 10

Llew Withers
Jim Calcei
Gail McCulloch
Kerry Parsons
Colin McCulloch
Abby Parsons
Gillian Baker
James Doogue
Bev Moffat
Garth Curran
Mal Bennett

&
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&
&
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&
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&
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Pack Up
George Lewkowski

Fred Soale
Martin Houchin
Mick Donnes
Mal Bennett
John Sharp
Winston Marsh
Selwyn Castles
Rod Rate
Mick Donnes
Colin McCulloch

Host
Gillian Baker
Giovanna McKay
James Doogue
Bruce Robinson
Carole Maxwell
Winston Marsh *
Betty Bright
Gail McCulloch
Patricia Robertson
Bob Rodgers
Carole Maxwell

Chairperson
Carole Maxwell
Mal Bennett
Carole Maxwell
Jim Calcei
Martin Houchin
Mick Donnes
John Sharp
Bev Moffat
Colin McCulloch
Mal Bennett
Ian Pittaway

If members are unable to undertake their allocated duty on any date, please arrange a swap.
The set up and pack up Rotarians shall:
• Arrive at least 30 mins before the meeting starting time
• Retrieve the small Australian flags, the Sergeant's gavel and gong, collection box, international pig, President's
dais with Chain of Office, two bottles of wine and a gift coaster for the Guest Speaker
• The small flags shall be spread around the tables.
• The Sergeant's and President's items are to be placed on the President's table
• The microphones provided by Tompkins on Swan shall be turned on and tested
• At the completion of the meeting, all items shall be returned to the storeroom cupboard
The hosts shall:
• Arrive at least 30 minutes before meeting starting time
• Retrieve the wooden badge holder cabinet from the storeroom and place it within greeting area
• Greet all Rotarians with a handshake and give them their badge.
• Greet guests and welcome them and introduce them to at least two Rotarians
• Greet the guest speaker if the Chairperson is unavailable
• After the meeting, retrieve all name badges, place them in the wooden cabinet and return to storeroom
The chairperson shall:
• Read the Bulletin in advance and then contact Program Director for CV of speaker
• Arrive at Dinner Meeting venue at least 35 mins before starting time
• Greet and welcome the GS at the entrance and introduce them to the President and at least four Rotarians
• Assist the GS to setup his/her audio/visual and any other aids
• Show GS where to sit down for dinner on President's table and where to speak
• Invite the GS to stay for tea or coffee afterwards and ask them if they are happy to answer questions then
• Advise GS to speak for 20-30 minutes (or as agreed with Programme Director) including questions
• Introduce the GS by name and topic when requested by the Sergeant or President
• Formally introduce the GS by written CV addressing name, vocation, qualifications, family (if appropriate),
interests and lastly topic. This should take from one to two minutes only.
• Chair the speaker session allowing one question per Rotarian or Guest
• Terminate the session with the presentation of the gift coaster (from Secretary)
• Escort the GS to the door after the meeting (and to their vehicle if appropriate)

